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From soulful blues to driving rock with a few country flavored tunes thrown in, her dynamic and

from-the-gut vocals will always leave you wanting more. 12 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, COUNTRY:

Country Rock Details: A singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist, this dynamic entertainer leaves an

audience breathless with her electrifying voice and jack-of-all-trades approach to the art of musicianship.

"If you think there are no compelling female singer/songwriters, check out Ms. Davis" ---Steve

Hammer/NUVO "Incendiary...ferocious intensity...somewhere between Bonnie Raitt and Chrissy Hynde"

---Megan Finnerty/THE PURDUE EXPONENT Whether performing solo or fronting The Beth Davis Band,

this red-hot singer/songwriter enjoys a solid reputation as a working-class, no nonsense musician. While

leading her band into the top 5 regionally in the Mars Music Unsigned Band Competition (out of over

1,300 entries), Ms. Davis logged over 500 hours on-stage last year alone. Recently a finalist in the

Maverick Records Unlisted Band Competition, The Beth Davis Band has shared the stage with such

notables as Michelle Branch, The Little River Band, America, Kelly Hunt, and Jude. Beth kicked ass with

her incredible multi-instrumental performance at the 2002 National Women's Music Festival. And this past

June Beth and the band once again had the pleasure of a repeat engagement with The Little River Band.

Her first CD, "It's Gonna Be A Long Night," was an instant sensation. With the soulful blues of "It Ain't

Easy Bein' Easy," Beth Davis has been a featured artist on the WTTS (92.3FM) "Hoosier Spotlight" and

has also been heard of late on Ann McWilliams' "City of Music." "...Long Night" has become a local

favorite and can be heard on jukeboxes throughout the Midwest. Showing certain hit potential, the

long-awaited follow up, "Savage House," looks sure to place Beth Davis firmly on the national stage. With

her dynamic vocals, warm stage presence, and compelling guitar work, Beth Davis has been creating

serious buzz around the Midwest and is now reaching fans across the country with her unique brand of
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"blue-tinted rock 'n roll." Never heard of Beth Davis? Don't worry...you will!
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